Vein patterns have been studied in lines of Drosophila inelanogaster selected for increased and for reduced expression of the mutants plexus and net.
INTRODUCTION
THE study of pattern in developmental processes can be approached in a variety of ways. Waddington (1973, p. 501) has stressed that the " causal structure of a pattern . . . can be successfully investigated only when we can find ways of producing controlled changes in it ". One way of producing such controlled changes is by artificial selection, for selection may make the experimental population approach or reach homozygosity for polygenic alleles that have the desired effects upon the character, and thus changes the phenotype in a predetermined direction by small steps.
It is the aim of this series of papers to investigate the development of quantitative characters and the developmental relevance of polygenic modifiers in natural populations. There are, of course, limitations to the application of quantitative genetics to problems of development. As Wallace (1968) has pointed out, an understanding of the precise action of genes cannot follow directly from an analysis of phenotypic frequencies. But the possible qualitative changes and some general patterns of phenotypic response can be shown by such an approach Sondhi, 1960, 1961; Sondhi, 1961 Sondhi, , 1962 Falconer, 1967; Carlson, 1970) , and the technique of isolating and manipulating individual components of a polygenic system (Thoday, 1961) can take one further by showing the specific ways in which the development of the selected individuals has been altered to produce the observed phenotypic response (Spickett, 1963; Mohler and Swedberg, 1964) . Thompson (1974) has shown that polygenic backgrounds which had been selected to increase or decrease the expression of vein mutants have qualitatively similar effects upon other phenotypically related mutants. 83/3-2B 889 This has been confirmed in chromosome substitution experiments, in which chromosomes from Long and Short L4 vein selection lines were found to produce qualitatively similar effects upon L4 vein length in non-homologous mutants (Thompson, 1973) . It follows that at least a proportion of the polygenes which affect the expression of wing vein mutants act independently of the major mutant. They apparently produce their phenotypic effects indirectly, by affecting common steps in some developmental process leading to the formation of vein material.
In addition, Thompson (1974) demonstrated a direct relationship between the action of a selected background in vein-gap mutants, such as veinlet, and extra-vein mutants, such as plexus. Crosses between selected lines showed that the selected polygenic background which caused an increase in vein material in veinlet also increased the size and number of extra vein fragments in plexus. The converse was found in crosses between lines selected for a decrease in total vein material. This paper explores the vein patterns which are revealed in selection lines of the mutants plexus, net, and in certain mutant combinations. The patterns are found to be similar in a wide variety of mutants and to show analogies with normal veins in related families of Diptera. These findings are discussed in terms of a subthreshold vein pattern model which provides a conceptual relation between the action of selected polygenic backgrounds and the phenotypes of the various classes of mutants which affect the veins in Drosophila melanogaster.
MATERIAL AND METHOD5
Stocks of the mutant plexus (px, 2-100.5) and net (net, 2-0.0) were outcrossed to a newly captured wild type stock, Eversden-14, and resegregated to provide new mutant stocks with increased genetic variation. From each of these mutant stocks two lines were selected for increased expression of the mutant, i.e. for greater amounts of extra venation, and two were selected for decreased expression, i.e. for fewer vein fragments. All selection lines were maintained in duplicate cultures at 25 10 C. in half-pint bottles on a standard oatmeal and molasses medium seeded with a suspension of live yeast.
Both of these mutants cause the formation of branches and fragments of vein material, particularly near the tips of the longitudinal veins and margin of the wing (Lindsley and Grell, 1967) . The nomenclature of Drosophila wing cells and veins is complicated by the fact that a number of different terminologies are in use. Morphological terminology ( fig. 4) is generally used in descriptions of wing development and by many systematists in assigning names to the veins which characterise the various families of Diptera. A non-morphological nomenclature ( fig. 2, a) is generally used by geneticists and by some systematists, however. Since it is the terminology which is most familiar to geneticists in the description of Drosophila mutants, it will be used throughout, with the exception of one section in which comparisons are made among Dipteran families to which the non-morphological nomenclature cannot readily be applied.
All lines responded readily to selection. The positions in which vein fragments appear was studied in mounted wings and in photographs of samples from selected lines with differing degrees of mutant expression.
The actual responses to selection are not of primary importance to this discussion, and it is sufficient merely to describe the average phenotype of the extremes reached by the px and net selection lines at generation S-12, after they had reached a plateau. join properly and one surface has torn or ruptured (Waddington, 1940) .
Blisters have never been observed in the net Low lines. It should be emphasised that since the major mutants are homozygous in each selection line, the following discussions will be primarily concerned with relationships among the selected polygenic backgrounds.
Stiricin' IN THE PLEXUS VEIN PATTERN
The selection line responses showed that the amount of extra venation in homozygous plexus populations can be modified dramatically. But the most interesting fact which emerged from these lines is that at particular levels of mutant expression, fragments are present in rather specific positions on the wing. Regional specificity has been noted by others (e.g. Goldschmidt, 1945; Waddington, 1973 ). It appears, however, that as mutant expression is increased or decreased by selection, vein material is added to or removed from the wing in a reasonably predictable sequence.
The range in expression of the plexus phenotype is illustrated in plate I. The most extreme Low in these homozygous plexus flies is almost indistinguishable from wild type (not illustrated). The phenotypes which occur as mutant expression is increased can be summarised as follows. (ii) In slightly more extreme individuals the marginal fragment is longer and often joins the L2 vein (plate I, c). Irregular crossvein-like structures often form between the distal region of the L2 vein and the anterior margin of the wing, which is the Li or first longitudinal vein.
(iii) Next, small fragments appear in the submarginal cell near the distal tip of, but seldom touching, the L3 vein (plate I, e). In addition, the linear fragment in the third posterior cell is lengthened proximally and forms a new longitudinal vein roughly parallel to the proximal part of the L5 vein.
(iv) With more extreme expression, the submarginal fragment forms a crossvein-like connection with the L3 vein. The marginal fragment may often be irregular in shape and may form additional connections with the L2 vein. The original second posterior cell fragment is variable, but often joins the L5 vein at the junction of the L5 and the medial crossvein (plate I, f). The medial crossvein, in turn, is gradually displaced to form a more acute angle with the distal part of the L4, while the terminal bend of the L4 vein becomes larger. Branches often extend from the L4 vein into the second posterior cell, often joining the distal tip of the L5 which bends into the second posterior cell near the margin of the wing (plate I, f and g).
(v) From this point, with one exception, flies with increasingly extreme expression are distinguished only by the lengthening of fragments in the marginal, submarginal and second posterior cells, and by increasing irregularity and thickening of the vein fragments. The exception is that in individuals in which the L4 terminal bend has become very large, a new linear fragment appears about halfway between the distal tips of the L3 and L4 veins (plate I, g-l) . This fragment becomes larger until it joins the distal margin of the wing. In these selection lines, however, it does not increase further in size. In some flies a small branch also forms from the small anterior, or radial-medial, crossvein.
EXTRA-VEIN PATTERNS IN OTHER MUTANT5 AND MUTANT COMBINATIONS
The positions of vein fragments in other mutant selection lines and in crosses among mutants show that the pattern, as described for plexus, is a fairly general feature of the Drosophila wing. For example, the mutant net typically has a greater amount of extra vein material than does the corresponding plexus base stock or selection line. The same general venation patterns are observed, however, in most areas of the wing. This can be illustrated by comparing a sample wing from the net High line (plate II, f) with wings of comparable degrees of extra venation in plexus homozygotes (plate I, k and 1).
Indeed, even in non-plexus-like mutants, parts of this pattern can be observed. In sublines of the mutant short vein (shy), which usually has terminal gaps in the longitudinal veins, fragments sometimes appear when the mutant line is successfully selected for decreased expression, i.e. for longer veins. This selection for increased vein material produces fragments as well as lengthening the veins. These fragments are found near the tip of the L3 vein and in the marginal cell in precisely the same positions as the fragments described in the plexus line having a low degree of mutant expression (plate II, e).
The manipulation of polygenic variation by artificial selection can, thus, be used to demonstrate differences between anatomical regions of higher and lower vein-forming potential. But appropriate selection lines can also be used to investigate the developmental relationships between classes of mutants, such as the relationship between those mutants which cause vein gaps, e.g. veinlet and short vein, and those which cause extra vein fragments, e.g. plexus and net. Drosophila vein mutants can be broadly grouped into a number of classes (table 1) . The majority of these mutants have pleiotropic effects, such as upon bristles, wing shape, or facet arrangement in the compound eyes.
With regard to vein effects, however, there appear to be three main phenotypic classes: (1) those that form vein fragments, (2) those that shorten one vein or otherwise have only local effects in the reduction of vein material, and (3) those that shorten all of the veins.
With the exception of the class with L4 and L5 gaps only (which I have included in group 2), those mutants reported to cause gaps in two or three of the longitudinal veins probably fall into the third class (Thompson, unpublished) , for upon closer examination several of the recorded phenotypes have been found to be incomplete in that the mutants may affect more veins when they are crossed into different genetic backgrounds or selected for increased expression. 
The class of mutants which shorten both the L4 and L5 veins has been included in group 2, because the L4 and L5 veins are in the developmentally distinct posterior half of the wing (Garcia-Bellido, 1972) . These mutants may, therefore, be similar to L2 gap mutants or L4 gap mutantsin having a local effect, rather than a general effect, upon the total venation system. Waddington (1940) suggested from histological evidence that all processes of wing formation are related, so that those mutants causing fragments and those causing vein gaps are likely to be opposite ends of a spectrum of possible alterations of a single developmental process.
Waddington's view was supported by the results from crosses among vein mutant selection lines reported by Thompson (1974) . Selection lines of vein gap mutants and extra vein mutants were crossed together in all combinations and the frequency of vein defects was scored in the double heterozygotes in the F1 generation. In general, when both lines in the cross had originally been selected for more vein material, such as ye Long x net High, the F1 included a high proportion of individuals having fragments of extra vein material in otherwise normal wings. However, when both contributing lines had been selected for shorter veins or for fewer vein 33/3-2B2 fragments, such as ye Short x net Low, the F1 flies had few, if any, vein fragments. Grosses between two vein gap mutants, such as ye Short x shy Short, often produced flies having gaps in the longitudinal veins. Grosses between increased and decreased expression lines, such as ye Long x net Low, were intermediate, indicating that overall modifier effects were not simply due to dominance of one set of modifiers.
These results suggested that the polygenic modifiers which cause an increase in vein material, regardless of the mutant in which the modifiers were originally selected, are similar in their effect upon the general vein-. forming process. The formation of gaps in the veins and the formation of fragments in otherwise normal wings are apparently opposite extremes in a single process. Further, when fragments occurred in the normally wild type double heterozygotes, they appeared in those positions which the study of the plexus pattern had shown to be the regions of highest veinforming potential (plate II, d and h). It is, therefore, proposed that there is a subthreshold pattern of vein-forming potential, which may or may not be strictly equivalent to a prepattern, and that it is this pattern which is revealed in these selection experiments.
PROFILE OF THE 5UBTHRE5HOLD VEIN-FORMING POTENTIALS (i) General description of the profiles
An analysis of the position of veins and vein fragments, the sequence in which they appear, and the way in which they become larger allows one to draw a three-dimensional model of the probability of vein formation, in which the wing surface is two-dimensional and the probability curves are the third dimension. This is similar to a topographic map, except that the height of each profile represents the concentration of some necessary substrate or any similar factor or set of factors below which no vein is formed. A similar procedure has been used in other studies (for example, Maynard Smith and Sondhi, 1961) and serves primarily as a means of aiding one to visualise relationships among veins and to discuss hypotheses of the determination of the observed patterns. In this discussion the curves are profiles of expected vein phenotype rather than probability curves in the mathematical sense.
If the wing diagram is transected and the curve representing expected vein appearance for a specific region is viewed in cross section, relationships among veins and regions of high and low vein-forming potential can be illustrated as in fig. 1 . A diagram of a wing having extreme venation ( fig.  1, a) has been vertically transected at three points (A-A', B-B' and C-C'). For each point at which the transect cuts a vein or vein fragment a curve is present in the corresponding transect diagram. The curves are quite narrow in most instances, since the width of the vein seldom changes. But where the vein becomes wider, as at the tip of the L4 cut by transect C-C', the curve is correspondingly wider.
If a vein is generally present at a certain point in the wild type or mutant fly, the curve representing that vein is high. If a vein fragment often appears at that position in slightly more extreme phenotypes, the curve is lower. Finally, if a fragment does not appear until the extra venation phenotype is very extreme, the curve is quite low. In the wild type fly with normal venation, it is presumed that all of the relevant deter-minants for subthreshold veins are present. In these flies, however, the threshold of vein expression (horizontal dotted lines in fig. 1 ) is higher than any of the individual competence levels with the exception of those for normal longitudinal veinsand crossveins ( fig. 1, c, d ).
Although this is simply a conceptual model in which observations can be summarised, there are a number of direct and indirect ways of testing its validity in interpreting vein development, especially in respect to the phenotypic effects of polygenes. This is one object of future studies. One •ittt
LkJ radius incompletus or one of the other six L2-specific mutants will be produced.
If, however, a mutant alters the expression threshold, the effect upon the veins will be a general one. If the expression threshold in this model is decreased, which is meant to imply nothing about the nature of the biochemical reactions involved, the likelihood of observing extra vein fragments will be increased, and a plexus-like phenotype will result. If the expression threshold is raised above individual competence levels, gaps will begin to appear in all of the longitudinal veins, and phenotypes will be produced like those which characterise veinlet and short vein (Lindsley and Grell, 1967) . The profiles for the normal longitudinal veins have been simplified and illustrated as having uniform heights. These profiles are not in fact uniform, however, but their study is complicated by the fact that different mutants have different profiles, as might be predicted for region-specific mutants. length in two ways. They could alter the expression threshold and, thus, produce general effects upon venation in all areas of the wing. Or, they could alter a particular competence level and produce a local effect upon vein length. A set of polygenes which lowered the expression threshold would be seen to increase the amount of vein material in the wing, whether this was increasing vein length in veinlet or increasing the size and number of fragments in plexus. The phenotypic effects of the polygenic modifiers would then be independent of the major mutants in which their effects were measured. This is precisely what was observed in the crosses among selected lines reported by Thompson (1974) . With respect to local phenotypic effects, it is interesting to note that the subthreshold pattern can be dissected by growing selection lines at low temperatures. Although the general level of expression is little affected by temperature, at 18° C. the new longitudinal vein in the third posterior cell is almost completely removed (plate, II c). When small traces of this vein remain as in the net High lines at 18° C., however, the fragments are found near the posterior crossvein and at the base of the wing in areas of highest vein-forming potential (plate II, g).
(ii) Quantjjj'ing vein profiles
The relative likelihood that vein material will be formed in various wing regions can be quantified by a method similar to that used by Carlson (1970) .
Wing samples are mounted on microscope slides and their images are projected on to a sheet of graph paper using a camera lucida. Equally spaced lines are drawn on the sheet, which is then positioned to cover an entire segment of the wing. This compensates for variations in the size of the wings and veins. When a set of 21 parallel lines is properly aligned, it divides the vein region into 20 equal spaces. The presence or absence of vein material in each of these divisions can then be recorded and summed over a large sample to give curves such as those in fig. 3 . The curves differ from those of Carlson in that a transformation is not used, since these curves will not be interpreted to represent concentration directly.
It can be seen from the figure that fragments appear in the marginal cell at the same time as they appear in the third posterior cell. In both regions the fragments increase in size by being lengthened proximally. The fragment at the tip of the first posterior cell does not appear until the marginal cell and third posterior cell fragments are quite large. The small fragment near the anterior crossvein appears later.
DiscussioN
The specificity observed in the location and sequence in which vein fragments appeared during selection in several mutant lines and in mutant combinations is consistent with the hypothesis that the wings of Drosophila inelanogaster have regions of high vein-forming potential. A simple model has been proposed in which each vein-forming region is represented by a profile. The higher the profile, the more likely it is that vein material will be produced at any particular degree of mutant expression. Indeed, the subthreshold pattern may be equivalent to the prepattern (Stern, 1968) , Oldroyd, 1970.) correlations reported by Maynard Smith and Sondhi (1961) in a Drosophila subobscura selection line. In fact, the number of correlations with even quite distantly related Diptera is striking. Two examples will serve to illustrate this point (fig. 4) It is not yet known how this conceptual model of vein-forming potentials is related to the actual development of the wing or to developmental compartmentalisation of the wing disc (Garcia-Bellido, et al., 1973) . Waddington (1940) described the histological development of several extra-vein and veingap mutants and found that the mutant effects were first expressed as the presence or absence of basal processes between the cell layers in wings of 19-to 28-hour-old pupae. Although he attributed certain distortions to mechanical causes, he found that the presence of vein material depended upon the forming and maintaining of spaces between the two cell layers of the pupal wing. In the final stage of vein development, extra chitin is deposited in all areas in which the two layers are not in contact. When basal processes form, the two cell layers join and form a central membrane. Where basal processes have not formed, spaces remain between the layers and extra chitin is later deposited there. Mutants with extra veins appear to have the basal processes inhibited in certain parts of the wing, while in short vein mutants, the spaces are erased when basal processes appear soon after the normal vein canals have been formed.
In studies of individual veins, House (1953) and Carlson (1970) have used the simple relationship between basal processes and vein canals to propose a model in which vein formation is an all or none reaction involving a theoretical substance which controls the outgrowth of cytoplasmic processes from the pupal wing cells. Scharloo (1962) has proposed a similar model for the formation of the L4 vein in cubitus interruptus Dominant (ciD). In his model there is a proximal-distal gradient of competence for cells to react to a second substance which he calls the vein-inducing substance. If the two components in Scharloo's model are extended to the vein system as a whole, his model and the model of developmental potentials discussed in section 5 are equivalent. The uniform concentration of "vein-inducing" substance in Scharloo' s model is equivalent to the expression threshold in section 5, while the gradient of cell competence in the L4 vein region is equivalent to the individual vein competence profiles diagrammed in fig. 3 . It is encouraging that, although these studies are based upon different types of experimental results and concern different vein regions and mutants, the resulting models have the same basic components and general simplicity. Thus, the manipulation of polygenic variation by artificial selection has allowed us to describe the normally unexpressed developmental potentials for vein formation in many parts of the Drosophila wing. The phenotypes of certain major mutants and the phenotypic effects of selected polygenic backgrounds were related to a conceptual model of vein formation. Finally, the subthreshold veins have been correlated with normal veins in related Diptera, with the implicit conclusion that one way in which the Drosophila vein pattern might have evolved was by the selection of polygenes or mutant alleles which erased the ancestral veins, leaving only the subthreshold potentials.
